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Our financial gain for the Year 2OL4|2OL5 over the previous year amounted to f174.65.
20I.31201.4 gain being only f7.17. With this amount of gain each year I do not know how
we will be in a position to pay our Room Rental when the subsidy from Middlesbrough
Councilceases.
Since finalising the accounts I have had notification from the Council that our First subsidy
should now be in the bank
2015 Subsidy from the Council C1052.00 Balance now to pay to the Judo Club. f350.50
Then in the following two years;

2016 Subsidy from the Council f701.fi1 Balance for us to pay the Judo Club. f701.50
2Ot7 Subsidy from the Council C350.fi1 Balance for us to pay the Judo Club. €1052.50

Then in 2018 we will be paying the full rental f 1402.50

TOTAL NEEDED: f3507.00

It was agreed to have the amount in our Premium Account of f3654.60 was earmarked for
this amount and this is the case.

Leaving an amount of ff825.85 as a true amount in hand. (This includes the f177.00
received for lndoor Season 2O1.4|2OL5 which is just ending and a decision will have to be
made as to prizes for Winners and Runners Up and at what cost.

Which brings me to another point which I have mentioned in previous reports:

lndoor Subscriptions for the Season20t3l10l4 Amounted to
Cost Outlay for Winners and Runners Up amounted to

Outdoor Subscriptions for the Season20l4 Amounted to el'74.OO

Cost Outlay and engraving for Winners & Runners Up Amounted to f190.00 €15.00

The only extra lncome we have had this year is the f500 which was half the fund raising
rnoney i.e.Blind Cards - Tombola - Social Evening etc. which I must at this stage thank Jan

and Denis for the effort they put in to this. I ask you once again to give more help with this
and not just leave it to a few. Remember it is your CLUBI!l!! We will work at getting some
grants this coming year but many grant givers will not give it for rent!

We do have overheads that are unavoidable. i.e. lnsurance - Costs of printing postage etc.

So I think you might be able to see where I am coming from as to how, if we are unable to
obtain some substantialgrants and do more to help with fund raising how we will be able
to pay the full amount of rental in future years.

f201.00
f285.00 f87.00


